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Dear Mr.
Mr. Golden:
Golden:
Dear

,:,':£"'

appreciate the opportunity to comment on the Fjj&icial
Accounting Stanruif&~Rjl;!rl's
Standar^^^pd's (the
We appreciate
!'~fl~.gcial Accpunting
"FASB" or "Board") Exposure Draft
Proposea~~ent
o~;i.nancial Accourtl!:ifg
Draft of a Proposed
SMement offenancial
AccountSe Standards,
Standards,
Subsequent Events (the "Exposure
Cons~~:ll:~.)Gf~iiphelps
clients~ddress
"Exposure Draft"). Huron Cons^lng^giroup
helps clients
address
accounting
transacti6~J;:a~ well as issues that arise in
accounting issues
issues arising from complex business transactio^as
Kuixffl provides servi<:ett"l;.a
servicesjiq.a wide variety of
of organizations,
organizations,
litigation, disputes and investigations. H"!'\9I'provides
including Fortune 500 companies, mediuriWsj^e/4
medium'rs~e.~ businesses,
b~sinesses, lead|n^academic
leaamg,~c'!demic institutions,
healthcare
healthcare organizations, and the law fIrmsthalrep,esent
firms thatrep|0ent these vair6'Us·'Organizations.
various organizations.
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objective of
incorpprating the 'gui$|iee on subsequent events within
We agree with the Board's
Board's?1;>~.~~tive
ofincorp6~at!pgtheg,~lq.~:pce
the authoritative accounti^gli^^fiire,
accountjpg;:Utllf~~e, and we alll'ee
agree with the.Board's
the Board's conclusion that companies
should disclose
disclose the datll5ThroughWmch
datgftnroughiySich management has evaluated subsequent events. However,
However,
opportunity to.F~9.uire
to require consistent
consistent treatment of all subsequent
we believe the Board%tt||Jd
Boar..filf,~d use thif
t1ij~'opportunity
events. In addition, we be|ey-e
b6\ieye the.iBQard
should ad<jpt
the guidance in International
the^ard
addpt
International Accounting
'':''[(:1''"
/~',-~':-."'-,:,),,:- ,"',. ,
_ '
Standard 10,
Events
After
tKe^^6rimsMe^od^^&
10"),
that
preparers
10,.li'1'~EJ{After
tf"eifJ~JiortingJ!:i#J;~~4c)(~:IAS
10"),
preparers evaluate subsequent
subsequent
._.-;-/,"-'^',#•$• ^ V
'"''''V. - -:
""•'(y J-^'^''^'-- ^"
events trirQugh"the^t^iwhen
thro.~ghilie~te~hen theifiIlancial
thejfinancial S(atements
statements are authorized for issuance. Unless the
Board believes lAS
16~~'p()taa highqllality
IAS 10ns%>t
higMquality standard, we believe it should
should use this opportunity to
r
proinqt&^cpnvergence.
We
address
the||:Comments
in
further
detail
below.
proIl)Qt~;e()!lvergence. W~;~¥ress th~~~:comments
7
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Consistent Tiretjttnent of
of SuliS;equent
Subsequent Events
Events
ConsistentT'i-e.'!f.~ent
-',' ::-,·:*t~~\,,_,
.::T: '
The Exposure Dra^f
Dra:fl:~ould
|^puld ,\(jt
npt change the accounting for subsequent events contained
contained in other
authoritative guidarioe^even
guidaD.i:~j\e¥eI1when
when that guidance is inconsistent
inconsistent with the provisions in the
Exposure Draft. We believe
beli~ve the Board should use this opportunity to eliminate those
inconsistencies.
inconsistencies. We do not believe the fact that other Board's failed to address the
inconsistencies
inconsistencies in how other standards treat subsequent events is a suffIcient
sufficient reason to not address
them now. While we understand the desire to issue guidance quickly, we believe preserving
preserving the
status quo on this issue does not improve fInancial
financial reporting and would prefer the Board
Board issue
nothing than issue a standard that preserves glaring inconsistencies.
We would prefer that the Board amend standards that include inconsistent guidance on
subsequent
subsequent events. We note that lAS
IAS 10
10 applies to all events that occur after the end of
of the
reporting period but before the company issues its fInancial
financial statements.
statements.
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If
If the Board decides to issue a final standard
standard that includes the scope exceptions listed in the
Exposure Draft, we suggest it reconsider
reconsider the discussion
discussion of income tax uncertainties
uncertainties and changes
Exposure
in costs associated
with
exit
activities
in
paragraph
A5.
With
respect
to
the first item, paragraph
associated
paragraph
13 ofFASB
Accountingfor
of FASB Interpretation No. 48, Accounting
for Uncertainty
Uncertainty in Income Taxes, addresses
addresses
circumstances where areporting
a reporting entity's judgment has changed. Changes in judgment usually
circumstances
result from new facts or changes in facts or circumstances. To the extent facts or circumstances
change or new facts arise after the balance sheet date, we do not believe a requirement to treat the
effects
effects of the change as a "non-recognized
"non-recognized subsequent event" is inconsistent
inconsistent with the guidance in
the Exposure Draft. If a company had information at the balance sheet that indicated it should
recognize, derecognize, or change the measurement of
of a tax position it recognized
recognized in a prior
period, it would recognize, derecognize, or change the measurement at th~t
tliat time. Similarly, if a
theMmiftg or amount of
of future
future
company had information at the balance sheet date suggesting that ~~iti:;;iirg
estimated cash flows associated with an exit activity had change4c~tl&!?uld
changedJtepuld adjust the liability. In
estimated
bdancfe^eet date, it would be
both instances, if a company ignored information it had at the J)~anc"c;~~et
required to detennine
determine if the resulting error was material to the fjnanciaf:sil!~ents
financial statements and, if so,
required
titlef|j|:,
correct that error in accordance with FASB Statement NQ,
No, :15.~"
:15^ [insert title1't~!ii:.
?
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Consideration of
/)(it(! That Financial Statenietlls.4re
of Subsequent
Subsequent Events through the
theDtiite
Stateme^Are Issued
or
Available to
Be Issued
Issued
I;f:-:',~:;t:*,;,
'\;;\\,
'"'~~st:~;"J
or Available
to Be
''"
"1^'t'
'?::&f~~\ :,:~f).i- '-:
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We believe the Board should converge with the delmitionb1ij'l~sued"
definition of "issued" and "authorized for
issuance" in paragraphs 4 through 6 of
of IA&JO. While the Boru:~;~~.
Boaj$as concerned that companies
issuance"
authoiizim.g^e Issuance
issuance of~~~l~.!
of"Hj^pcial statements,
statements, we note that
would have to develop a process for auth0if!.~~9'7
IAS 10 does not mandate such a process. Pres~p1¥1cif
Pr^siim^Jl^if a companYiktjid
company||id not have a process for
lAS
statements, it :i~Ii\)M":~
wcjetjj^ye to
to perform
subsequent events
perlorm its subsequent
authorizing the issuance of financial statemen~~,
issues the financial st~t~.lDents.F~er;
statements. Fu^iieiCcontrary
Board's
review through the date it iss,~l',s,
contrary to the Board's
mat^ost (companies do hav.!
have a process for authorizing the issuance of
of
concerns, we suspect thatJIloslce~clDpanies
financial
guidance required
required companies
financial statements. Therefore,"e|en
Jllerefore,'eyep if the gui~e
companies to develop a process,
we do not believe itw<itild,be
it would be a sittnificant
significant undert~p!l'.
undertaking,
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Other
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We note^dthe Exposure Draft omitted certain examples of
of recognized and non-recognized
subseq^nt events from IA~~iP.
IA|jy). W
Wetfcommend
subsrqq.~9l
e~S9riimend the Board include those examples in the final
standard.^ajagraph 9 of IA~J¥O
IAf>||0 provides the following additional examples of recognized
standard.\{~!!fagraph
sUbsequent'eyents:
;::;;
subsequenfe\|ents:
%!2
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The saleof'iwentories
sale of inventories after the reporting period may
may give
give evidence about their net
The
value atjtfhe end of the reporting period.
realizable ~~l#.ei'\'the
The determination after the
the reporting period of the
the cost of assets purchased, or the
The
proceeds from assets sold,
soldj before the end of the reporting period.
The detemIination
determination after the
the reporting period of the
the amount of profit-sharing
profit-sharing or bonus
The
payments,
if the entity had a present legal or constructive obligation
obligation at the end of the
payments, if
reporting period to make such payments as a result of
of events before the date.
The discovery of fraud
fraud or errors that show that
that the
the financial
financial statements are
are incorrect.
incorrect.
The

Paragraph 12 of lAS
IAS 10 provides the following additional
additional example of
of a non-recognized
non-recognized
subsequent event:
subsequent
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If an
an entity declares dividends to
to holders of equity instruments after the reporting period,
the entity shall not recognize those dividends as a liability at the end of the reporting
period.

We also recommend the Board consider including
after the
including the examples of non-adjusting events after
lAS 10.
reporting period that would generally result in disclosure from paragraph 22 of IAS

Existing GAAP Subsequent Event Conflicts
Conflicts
As noted above, we believe the Board should converge with !FRS,
IFRS, thereby eliminating scope
preferable. •
exceptions, unless it believes that the IFRS treatment is not preferable.Ate'W.
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We would be pleased to discuss any of our comments with :theBoard
~~iij;e)'
ASB staff. Please
the
Board or
the
FASB
,..".
i.l;;+-A,'t'
direct any* questions or comments to leffEllis
, ,
JeffEllis at 312-889.t3011?·····"
312-880-3019.
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Sincerely,
A

"

/s/
Jeffrey H.
Ellis
Is/Jeffrey
H.Ellis
1
effrey H. Ellis
Jeffrey
Managing Director
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